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BOROUGH OFFICERS.

Ilurgcss.J. T. Carson.
Justices of the react a. S. CanOold, S.

J. Motley.
CoxiHOUmen. J 15. Muse, J. W, Lan-

ders, C. A. Lanson, Geo. Holoman, U. T.
Auderaon, Wm. Sinearbaugb, E. W.
Bowman.

Countable W. II. Uood.
Collector W', H. Hood.

:iooi lHreoloreS. C. Soowden, T.
F. Kitchey, A. C. lirown, Dr. J. C.Dunn,
(J. Jainlosou, J. J. Landers.

FOREST COUNTY OFFICERS.

Member of Congress Joseph C. Sibley.
Member of Senate J. K. P, Hall.
Assembly 3. II. Robertson.
I'residcnt Judge Vf. M. Lludsey.
Associate Judges V. X. Kreitler, P.

C. Uill.
Prothonotary, Register ft Recorder, M .

J. C. Ueist.
Sheriff. A. W. Ktroup.
Treasurer Vf. H. Harrison.
Commissioners Leonard Agnow, An-

drew Wolf, Hillip Etnort.
District Attorney H. D. Irwin.
Jury Commissioner J. 11. Eden, J.

P. Castnor.

touavrAwhtora-X- V. 11. Stiles, Chas.
F. Klinestlvor, 8. T. Carson.

Counti istD-vey- D. W. Clrk.
County Superintendent U. W. Morri-

son,
Ileaulnr Terwi of Court.

Fourth Monday of February.
Third Monday or May.

Fourth Monday of September.
Third Monday of November.

Regular Meetings of County Commis-

sioners 1st and 3d Tuesdays of moutu.

Church and Habbnth School.

Presbyterian Sabbath School at 9:45 a.
m. t M. E. Sabbath School at 10:00 a. in.

Preaching in M. K. Church every Sab-

bath evonliiK by Rev. W. O. Calhoun.
Preaching in the F. M. Church every

Sabbath evening at the usual hour. Rev.
R. A. Zabuiser, Pastor.

Services in the Presbyterian Church
every Sabbath morning and evening,
Rev.' Dr. Paul J. Slonaker, I'astor.

The regular meetings or the W. C. T.
U. are held at the headquartors on the
aooond and fourth Tuesdays of each
uieiith.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

. N EST A LO OH E, No. 809, 1. 0. 0. F.rlMeet every Tuesday evening, In Odd
Fellows' Hall, Partridge building.

GEORGE STOW POST. No. 274
CAPT. R. Meets 1st and 8d Monday
evening in each month.

OEOUGE STOW CORPS, No.
CAPT. W. R. C, uioets first and third
Weduesday evening of each mouth.

TTARL E. WENK.
I i,i."vrTST

TIONESTA, PA.
All work guitrahtoed. Rooms over

Forest County National nan.
A CARRINOER.RITCHEY ATTORN EY

Tlonesta, Pa,

M. SIIAWKEY,CURTIS E W.
Warren, Pa.

Practice in Forest Co.

V BROWN,
A ATTnRJ4RV.AT.LAW

mil In Amur Building. Cor. Elm
and Bridge Sts., Tlonesta, Pa.

R. F. J. BOVARD,D Plivn intan x HiirurHon.
TIONESTA, PA.

J. C. DUNN,DR. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
.,i iiwiicii tT. ( mien over store.

Tlonesta, Pa. Profetwional calls prompt-
ly responded to at all hours of day or
night. Kesluenco r.nn du, ucmoou
Grove's grocery and Uerow's restauraut.

R. J. B. SIGQINS.D Physlciau and mirgeon,
OIL CITY, PA,

. v i;iDnilNKR M. D.
XI. Practice limited to diseases of the
Lungs and Chest. Olllce uours uy i
pointment only.
OIL CITY, PA. No. 116 CENTER ST

li. Practice limited to diseases of the
Eves. Ears, None and Throat. Special
altnution given 10 mu n.
..... i.. n IO ... 1 K IV in.. 8 D. m

OIL CITY. PA. No. 110 CENTEti ST.

Q J. SETLEY, T. PEACE.
Korns n complete line of Justice's blanks
lor sale. Also blank deeds, mortgages,
etc. Tlonesta, fa.

HOTEL WEAVER,H v a wkaVER. Prourietor
This hotel', formerly the Lawrence

House, has uudorgone a complete change,
i . r.. ..!.. l.n,i Willi ul! tlin mou- -

eru improvements. Heated and lighted
throughout with natural gss, bathrooms,
hot and cold water, etc. The comforts of
guest never nogiecteu.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
I . MMiAnr L Prnnr Atnrvy urjiwn i. " "i
m i - T rri.Io In tl.A innt PAIltrAll V

irth. iu in .u ."llOUHOlB, ii Vl
located hotel in the place, and has all the

i . i.nr..UUn.aiitji Nn rutins will
. i ... .....i,a u a tilnnuuiit. ntmmttitir 1

place lor the traveling public. First
class Livery In connection.

pUIL. EMERT

FANCY BOOT A SHOEMAKER.
Shop in Waltors building, Cor. Klin

and Walnut streets, Is prepared to do all
Hindu of ciiHtotn work from the tiueijt to
the coarHeHt and guarantees his to
give perfect satisfaction. Prompt atten-

tion given to mending, and prices rea-

sonable.

JAMES HASLEtT
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Furniture Dealers,
AND

UNDERTAKERS.
, TIONESTA, PENN

Electrio Oil. Guaranteed for

WAP Rheumatism, Sprains, More
Feet, Pains. Ao. At all dealers

CUKES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS A

Ki Peot Coufh Syrup. Tastes Good.
Pc Use In tlms. Sold br druggists.

S3

S1ASSIN ENDS HIS LIFt

Manuel Morales Killed a Guarc

and Himself.

Navy to Bar Japanese Terranovj
Woman Acquitted Battle In Mexl

can Mining Town Death of Mlchae
Davitt-Barn- es' Liability BUI Signed

Crowded Car Overturned.

The capture by villagers and eul
cide on Saturday night at Torejon d

Ardos of Manuel Morales, the chlel
suspect In the bomb outrage against
King Alfonso and Queen Victoria, adds
snothor dramatic chapter to the lncl
dents surrounding the royal wedding

Morales was recognized In the
little town of Torrejon de Ardes, mid
way between Madrid and Alcala. A

guard sought to detain him, but Mor-

ales, drawing a revolver, shot the
guard dead.

Then he turned to flee, but a num-

ber of the Inhabitants of the town were
upon him, and turning the revolvet
upon himself he sent a shot in the re-

gion of his heart, expiring a few
minutes later.

Tragedy at Royal Wedding.
The public rejoicings at Madrid,

over the marriage of King Alfonso
and the Princess Victoria had a ter-
ribly dramatic sequel at 2:30 o'clock
Thursday afternoon as a bomb thrown
from an upper window exploded with
deadly effect near the coach occupied
by the king and queen.

Providentially, King Alfonso and
Queen Victoria escaped by an electric
wire deflecting the bomb, but at least
16 persons, most of them being of the
personal and military escort and others
spectators, were killed. Many others
were Injured.

The place from which the bomb was
thrown is a boarding house. The
chamber from which the missile was
hurled was taken May 22 by a man
from Barcelona giving the name of
Moral. When the police surrounded
the house the man attempted to flee
but was captured. Another ma2 es-

caped over the roofs of nouses.
Many arrests have been made,

among them that of Manuel Diiian, a
Catalonlau, who Is believed to have
been the principal conspirator. It Is
said that immediately on the explos-
ion Duran was seized and hurried
down stairs. As he entered the street
men flung themselves upon hi in shout-
ing "kill the assassin." A mounted
guard pressed around and took him
away under strong escort. It had
been rumored that King Alfonso a few
days ago received an anonymous
warning of an Intended outrage but
the authorities deny this.

. A member of the civil guard has rec-
ognized Hamilton, an English sus-
pect, as a companion of Manuel Mor
ales on the balcony. from which the
bomb was thrown at the royal car
riage. The two men were also seen
together at Barcelona.

Navy to Bar Japanese.
All Japanese are to be excluded from

the navy July 1, unless they produce
citizenship papers or a signed dec
laratlon that they Intend to take out
the same. In future no Japanese will
be allowed In the navy unless he re
nounces the mikado in favor of the
stars and stripes.

Orders to drop the names of all
alien Japanese from the papers of
every warship In this country have
.been Issued by Secretary of the Navy
Bonaparte. He further directs that
the' places of Japanese who have been
employed as stewards and servants
are to be filled by American negroes.

The story is told by officers of the
American battle ships now at anchor
in the North river, that less than a
month ago a midshipman discovered
a Japanese steward making plans of
the business section of the turrets of
one of the latest types of warships.

The Jap's personal effects were
searched by order of the commander
of the ship. It was discovered that
he had been working for weeks on
plans of the ship and that he was a
remarkably flue draughtsman.

Terranova Woman Acquitted.
Josephine Terranova has been ac-

quitted of the murder of her aunt. Con-cett- a

Rigglo, for which she has been
on trial for several weeks. She was,
however, not released, being remanded
to tho Tombs to answer to the charge
of murdering her uncle, who was kill
cd at the same time as his wife.

The verdict was such a complete
surprise to Assistant District Attor-
ney Ely, who has ronducted the prose-

cution, that he was unable to say defi
nitely whether the second charge
would be prosecuted.

The verdict was the more surprising
from the fact that, the killing being ad
mltted, Judge Scott In his charge In

structed tho Jury that In default of

Justification, which plea he said had
not been advanced, and there being
little evidence of the abuse alleged as
an excuse, except the prisoner's own
testimony, they should properly find a
verdict of murder In the first degree

Outbreak at Mexican Mine Quelled

The situation In the copper mines
at Cananea, Mexico, Is normal. The
American volunteers who went across
the line at Naco. with Governor Ysabel
of Souora on Saturday morning, re-

turned to Blsbee Sunday morning,
Their services were no longer needed
although their presence there during
Saturday before the arrival of Colonel
Kosterllsky with Mexican rurales held
the situation In check.

The town Is now under martial law,
and Colonel Kosterlisky is disarming

Americans and Mexicans alike. A tel
ephone message says no shots hav
been fired since Saturday afternoon a'
C o'clock. Colonel Kosterlisky ani
Governor Vsabel, assisted by Genera
Torres, are on the ground and Colono
Greene, chief owner of the Cananef
copper mine, makes the statement tha
the trouble Is over. 'M

A conservative estimate of the mini
ber killed hi the two days fighting li

36 Mexicans and six Americans.

Week's Program In Congress.
The probabilities In the Unltet

States Benate this week Include con
sideration of a number of approprla
tlon bills and conference reports, th
statehood question, the railroad rati
hill, the subjects of the type of cana
to be constructed across the Isthmut
of Panama, and the right of Senatoi
Smoot to retain his seat in the senate

ThV week's business will begin wltf
the taking up of the conference repor
on the rate bill and it will hold the fa
vored position until disposed of.

The program for the week In th
house contemplates work on the sun
dry civil appropriation bill. Then
are several matters, however, whicl
may Interrupt this plan. These arc
railroad rate bill conference report
the statehood conference report ani
the Payne bill making minor change)
In the administration of customs laws

Eight-Hou- r Bill to Be Reported.
The house of representatives com

mittee on labor has authorized t
favorable report on the elght-hou- i

bill. Chairman Gardner of New Jer
sey said there was no opposing vote.

The bill provides that eight hours
shall constitute a day's work In the
manufacture of any supplies for the
government or In any work done foi
the government by contract. Ever
such contract shall stipulate a penalty
for each violation of $5 .for each la-

borer or mechanic for each and ever
calendar day in which he shall laboi
more than eight hours. Nothing In

the act shall apply to transportation
by land or water nor shall the provls
Ions and stipulations In the act pro-

vided for affect so much of a contract
as is to be performed by way of trans-
portation or for such materials as may
usually be bought In the open market

Death of Michael Davitt.
A notable career closed Wednes-

day night last when, after a long
and painful Illness, Michael Davitt
died peacefully and painlessly at 12
o'clock, In the presence of his eldest
son, Michael, and his two daughters
who had devotedly attended him
through his illness, and of many of
his most Intimate friends, Including
John Dillon.

Death was due to blood poisoning
which followed two operations foi
necrosis of the jaw bone and sprend
so rapidly that all efforts to stay Its
course were unavailing. Mr. Davttt's
illness began with an insidious attack
of toothache, to which he paid no atten
tion until John Dillon urged him to
have recourse to medical advice.

Barnes Liability Bill Signed.
Railroad corporations In New York

state will be liable for personal In
Juries to employes even when caused
by the negligence of fellow employes,
so far as the much discussed "fellow-
servant rule" of the common law it
concerned, under the terms of the so--

called Barnes liability bill, which be-

came a law this week by the signature
of Governor Hlgglus. The bill was
perhaps' the most important labor bill
passed by the legislature this yeai
and It was bitterly fought by the rail
road corporations at every stage of its
progress.

Junior Crews Race on Cayuga Lake.
The Cornell Junior 'varsity crew de-

feated the Pennsylvania Junior crew
on Lake Cayuga on Memorial day.
The race was one of the closest
seen at Ithaca In recent years. Penn
sylvania began with a spurt and the
shells raced abreast throughout hfl
two miles with slight alterations of po
sition, which kept the spectators In
continuous excitement. Cornell be-

gan to draw away In the last 200 yards
and finished a length and a quartet
ahead. The olllcial time was Cornell
11:01 Pennsylvania 11:05.

Wlndber Coal Strike Ended.
. The Wlndber coal Btrlke In Penn-
sylvania, which has been the cause
of bloodshed Is over. The men re-

turned to 'work Friday In the mines
of the Berwind-Whlt- e Coal company
as a result of a mass meeting held in
a grove Thursday. It was pointed
out by the speakers that as 80 percent
of the men had gone to work It would
be advisable for all to do so. The
1903 scale will be paid by the company

nd accepted by the men.

Emperor William Visits Austria.
Emperor William Is expected this

week to go to Vienna for a visit to the
aged ruler, Francis Joseph of Austria-Hungar-

The German emperor will
reach Vienna on Tuesday and there
will follow several state banquets and
entertainments In his honor.

Crowded Electric Car Overturned.
Eleven persons are dead, a score se-

riously and another score slightly In-

jured, as the result of the overturning
of a crowded electric car at Moore's
Corner In East Providence early Sun-
day morning.

Report on Packing House Conditions.
The president sent to congress with

an accompanying message the report
of Reynolds and Nell of their Investi-
gation of the Chicago slaughter houses
and packing plants.

. Rodney Dey, a young Syracuse so-

ciety man, was cut off In his mother's
will for wedding her maid and loses
estate of 1100,000.

REYNOLDS-NEI- L REPORT

Of Their Investigation of Pack,
ing Houses.

Unsanitary Conditions Revealed Ir

Chicago Slaughter Houses Presi-

dent Recommends Passage of Bev-eridg-e

Amendment Providing For

Inspection of Domestic Meats.

Washington, June 5. President
Roosevelt yesterday sent to congress

with an accompanying message the
report of James Bronson Reynolds
and Charles P. Nelll of their investiga-
tion of the conditions of the slaughter
houses and meat packing plants at the
Chicago stockyards.

The president's message in part Is as
follows:

The report shows that the stock
yards and packing houses are not kept
even reasonably clean, and that the
method of handling and preparing food
products Is uncleanly and dangerous
to health.

Under existing law the national
has no power to enforce in-

spection of the many forms of pre-

pared meat food products that are
dally going from the packing houses
Into interstate commerce. Owing to
an Inadequate appropriation the de-

partment of agriculture Is not even
able to place Inspectors in all estab-
lishments desiring them.

The present law prohibits the ship-

ment of uninspected meat to foreign
countries but there Is no provision
forbidding the shipment of uninspect-
ed meats in Interstate commerce, and
thus the avenues of interstate com-
merce are left open to traffic in dis-

eased or spoiled meats.
If, as has been alleged on seemingly

good authority further evils exist, such
as the Improper use of chemicals and
dyes, the government lacks power to
remedy them. A law Is needed which
will enable the Inspectors of the gen-
eral government to Inspect and super-
vise from the hoof to the can the
preparation of the meat food product.

Greatest Evil In Prepared Products.
The evil seems to be much less In

the sale of dressed carcasses than In

the sale of canned and other prepared
products; and very much less as re-

gards products sent aboard than as
regard those used at home.

I call special attention to the fact
that this report Is preliminary, and
that the Investigation Is still unfinish-
ed. It is not yet possible to report on
the alleged abuses in the use of delet-

erious chemical compounds in connec-
tion with canning and preserving meat
products, nor on the alleged doctoring
in this fashion of tainted meat and of
products returned to the packers as
having grown unsalable or unusable
from age or from other reasons. Grave
allegations are made in reference to
abuses of this nature.

Let me repeat that under the pres-

ent law there Is practically no method
of stopping these abuses if they should
be discovered to exist. Legislation
Is needed lu order to prevent the pos-

sibility of all abuses in the future. If
no legislation is passed, then the ex-

cellent results accomplished by the
work of this special committee will en-

dure only so long as the memory of
the committee's work Is fresh, and a
recrndesence of the abuses Is abso-
lutely certain.

The report of the investigators Is In
part as follows:

- As directed by you, we Investigated
the conditions In the principal estab-
lishments lu Chicago engaged in the
slaughter of cattle, sheep and hogs
and In the preparation of dressed
meat and meat food products. Two
and a half weeks were spent In tho
Investigation In Chicago, and during
this time we went through tho princi-
pal packing houses lu the stockyards
district together with a few of the
smaller ones. A day was spent by Mr.
Reynolds In New York city in the In-

vestigation of several of the leading
slaughtering houses.

Indifference to Cleanliness.
Nothing shows more strikingly the

general Indifference to mutters of
cleanliness and sanitation than do the
privies for both men and women. The
prevailing type Is made by cutting off
a section of the workroom by a thin
wooden partition rising to within a
few feet of the celling. These privies
usually ventilate Into the workroom,
though a few are found with a window
opening into tho outer air. Many are
ocated In the Inside corners of the
workrooms, and thus have no out-
side opening whatever.

The condition that affects the most
directly nnd seriously the cleanliness
of the food products Is the frequent
absence of any 'lavatory provisions In

the privies. Washing sinks are either
not furnished at nil or are small and
dirty. - Neither are towels, soap or
toilet paper provided. Men and wo-

men return directly from these places
to plunge their unwashed hands into
the meat to he converted into such
food products as sausages, dried beef
and other compounds.

Some of the privies are situated at
a long dlstanco from tho workrooms,
and men relieve themselves on the
killing floors or in a comer of the
workrooms. Hence, lnomo cases the
fumes of the urine swell the sum of
nauseating odors arising from the

rotting wooden
floors, fruitful culture beds for the
disease germs of men and animals.

A particularly glaring instance of
uncleauliuess was found In a room
where the best giado of saus-ig- was
being prepared for export. It was
mado from carefully selected meats,

and was being prepared to be eatoi
uncooked. In this case the employe
carted the chopped-u- p meat acros3 s

room In a barrow, the handles of whicl:
were filthy with grease.

The meat was then thrown out upoi
tables, and the employe climbed upon
tho table, handled the meat with un
washed hands, knelt with his dirty
apron and trousers In contact with the
meat ho was spreading out, and, aftei
he had finished his operation, again
took hold of the dirty handles of tht
wheelbarrow, went back for anothei
load, and repeated this process indefi-
nitely.

Inquiry developed the fact that there
was no water in this room at all, and
the only method the man adopted foi
cleaning his hands was to rub them
against his dirty apron or on his still
filthier trousers.

As an extreme example of the en-

tire disregard on the part of employes
of any notion of cleanliness In hand
ling dressed meat, we saw a hog that
had just been killed, cleaned, washed
and started on its way to the cooling
room fall from the sliding rail to a

dirty wooden floor and slide part way
Into a filthy men's privy. It wat
picked up by, two employes, placed
upon a truck, carried Into the coollna
room and hung up with other carcas-
ses, no effort being made to clean It.

Impressive Contrast In New York.
In Impressive contrast to the condi-

tions that we saw In the stockyards ol
Chicago Is an establishment that Mr
Reynolds visited In New York city
It well merits a description In those
particulars In which it Is vastly su-

perior to similar concerns in Chicago.
The two upper floors used for cattle

pens are paved wllh well-lai- bricks
and cement, with side walls of brick,
tho top floor being covered to protect
the cattle from the weather.

The killing floor Is paved with blue-stone- ,

sloping toward well arranged
drains, and has a large air shaft fot
special ventilation and abundant win-
dows. Tiie ceiling and upper side
walls are of hard cement, with steel
crossbeams and cement-face- steel
supports. The lower side walls are
covered with white porcelain brick.

When the slaughtering of each day
Is finished, water is turned on, and In
not more than 15 minutes the room Is
so thoroughly cleansed that all per-
ceptible odors and traces of the work
are removed.

BALKS OPERATION TO GET GEM.

Omaha Prosecutor Refuses to Let Mae

Thomas Leave Jail.
Omaha, June 5. Mae Thomas and

the diamond she swallowed have not
been parted. The woman Is still In

Jail and County Attorney Slabaugh an-

nounced that he Intended to place her
on trial this week for larceny. The
Intended operation was not performed,
for the reason that the county attor-
ney would not permit his prisoner to
be taken from the jail.

Dr. Henry, who was to conduct the
operation, called at the jail and be-

gan to discuss arrangements with the
prisoner, who declared herself ready.
It was then that an unexpected snnq
was struck. Deputy County Attorney
Fitch, In the absence from the city of

his chief, refused to sign an order' foi
the woman's removal to the hospital,
although on Saturday he had acqui-
esced In the negotiations between Jew-
eler Combs, who longed to recover his
gem, and the woman, who was equal-
ly anxious to go to her baby, reported
in In Texas. Later County Attorney
Slabaugh returned nnd declined to
permit tho woman to leave the jail.

Friends of the woman intend to
make a further effort to have the
prosecution dropped In order that the
surgeons may attempt th'e recovery of
the Jewel.

Snake's Poison Sucked by Gas Pump.
Franklin, Pa., Juno 5. The re-

sourcefulness of Henry Corbett, an oil
well pumper at Clintonvllle, saved the
life of Bertha Colllnwood, 14 years old,
whose leg had been bitten by a copper-
head snake. When the girl ran
screaming to Corbett he bound the leg
above tightly and below the wound and
then carried her to the pump station,
In which was a suction gas pump.
He placed the wound over tho end of
the pipe which takes In the air and
held It there for several minutes. In
this way all the poison was sucked out
of the wound, and tire girl Is recover-
ing.

Berths Claiche Sentenced.
New York, Juno 5. Hertho Claiche,

who pleaded guilty of manslaughter
in the first degree for the killing of
Enill Gerdron, was. yesterday sent-
enced to not loss than two years and
two months nor more than five years'
Imprisonment by Judge Davis. The
maximum penalty for tho ci lino Is 20
years.

New Industry For Greensburg.
Greensburg. June 2.The Greensburg

Business Men's association has se-

cured the location here of tho B. S.
LotturmMcli shirt factory of Heading,
Pa. The plant will employ 200 women
and girls, besides a large force of skill-
ed workmen. .

Philadelphia Brokers Fall.
Philadelphia, June 2. William II.

Hurley, Jr., & Co., bankers nnd brok-
ers, made a general assignment to
George T. Huusieker. an attorney. Tho
firm of William II. Hurley & Co., was
organized 31 years ago.

Killed by a Trolley Car.
Greensburg, June 2. Edward Bishop

of Beaver Fulln was killed by a trolley
car in Mt. pleasant Thursday evening.
Bishop, whlls running to catch a car,
fell under the truck.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Summary of the Week's News
of the World.

Cream of the News Culled From Long

Dispatches and Put In Proper Shape
For the Hurried Reader Who la Too

Busy to Read the Longer Reports
and Desires to Keep Posted.

David Ranken, Jr., has given
to found a great Industrial

training school at St. Louis.
Millions of acres of crown lands are

to be distributed to the Russian peas-

ants, according to the program of the
czar's ministers.

The United States supreme court
upheld the New York franchise tax
law, and the New York Central Rail-
road company must pay $889,375 back
taxes.

The government must refund $4,000,-00-0

collected under the Philippine tarlfl
established by President McKinley, the
supreme court having reaffirmed Its
decision to that effect.

Thursday.
Sharp fighting has occurred at Ocos,

In Guatemala, but the president cables
that the revolt Is crushed.

An overloaded excursion steamer
capsized off a pier at Riga, Russia,
Tuesday evening, drowning 03 persons.

Governor Higglns declared, on veto-
ing two measures for the relief of the
defendant, the law's delays In the Pat-

rick case little less than scandalous.
Resolutions demanding the publi-

cation of the s beef In-

vestigation report were offered In
congress, while cattle raisers through-
out the country importuned the presi-

dent against making It public.
The Tribune says evidence that hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars were
paid by the Mutual Life Insurance
company for supplies that were never
delivered or even ordered is now In

the possession of the special grand
Jury.

Friday.
The British battleship Montague,

14,000 tons, was wrecked at Shutter
Point, Bristol channel, and may be a
total loss.

Members o't the house accuse Sec
retary of the Interior Hitchcock and
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson of Ig
noring the laws.

Invaders of Guatemala from the
south claim a big victory, while In the
north Ocos Is said to have been re
captured, an American officer leading
a storming party.

A new world's record at pole vault
Ing (12 feet 3 Inches) was established
by A. C. Gilbert of Yale at the games
of the Athletic lub at
Celtic park, New York.

At the close of a four-hou- r search
for her three young children, Mrs. Ade-lor- d

Van Slette of Kankakee, 111., found
them last night dead lu a trunk In an
upper chamber where they had Im
prisoned themselves.

Saturday.
Josephine Terranova was found not

guilty In New York of the murder of
her aunt, Mrs. Concetta Reggio.

Illinois coal strike is ended by an
agreement signed by tho Joint scale
conimltteo at Springfield which Is con-
sidered a victory for the operators.

The magnitude of tho attempt on tho
lives of King Alfonso and Queen Vic-

toria Increases. The number killed
Is now given at 20 and the wounded at
60.

President Roosevelt determined to
send the s beef report to
congress with a message asking for
the passage of the Beverldge amend-
ment.

John D. Rockefeller, In a gay and
frolicsome mood, sails from New York
for Europe, after posing cheerfully for
newspaper photographers and forming
acquaintances with strangers on the
ship..

Monday.
Deaths from the nssassln's bomb nt

Madrid now number 24. The ball nt
tho palace Is called off becauso of tho
general fear and sorrow.

German butchers use recent dis-

closures regarding American meat as
a basis for a protest to the govern-
ment ngninst allowing Increase In Im-

portations.
Robert Adams, Jr., of Pennsylvania,

member of the house of representa-
tives, killed himself in Washington,
having become entangled In stock
speculation.

Resolutions that supplies for the
Panama canal be purchased lu the
United States unless the president
deems the prices unreasonable or ex-

tortionate are passed by the senate.
A reign of terror in which 13 men

were killed, has ended at Cananea,
stale of Sonora, Mex. Tho town is
temporarily under tho control of arm-
ed Americana, commanded by Gover-
nor Ysabel of Sonora.

Tuesday.
United States Senator Joseph E.

Burton of Kansas has placed his resig-
nation in tlie hands of Governor lloch.

Arthur Puo Gorman, United States
senator from Maryland, died suddenly
ut his residence In Washington yester-
day.

Lincoln J. Ileaehey's airship col-

lapsed while he was making a trip
over Cleveland and ho fell with his
machine, but escaped death.

A. J. ('assail, president of tho Penn-
sylvania railroad, returned from Eu-

rope on the steamship Amerika, to
face churges of graft and mismanage-
ment of the affairs of his company.

GOT CARNEGIE MEDAL.

And the $1,200 Will Pay Mortgage on

His Home,
Wilkes-Barre- , June 5. William Wat-kins- ,

a young mine worker of Edwards-ville- ,

near here. Is the first anthracite
miner to receive a Carnegie medal foi
heroism and $1,200 from the here
fund. This is in recognition of his
act of heroism on Sept. 3, 1904, wheri
he saved the lives of three men at th
imminent risk of death. He was
greatly surprised by the news that
the medal was to be given him.

There had been an explosion In the
No. 4 colliery of the Kingston Coal
company. As the workers rushed out
of the mine Watklns realized that
thrpe men, who were at the bottom ol

,the slope where the explosion oc-

curred, might be alive. He turned
back and calling to his comrado tc

stand by to help he rushed down the
elope.

"The explosion had knocked out the
props," he said, "and the roof was
falling. The black damp was gather-
ing and I knew I had to work quick.
Brlnley Davis was burned bad, so was
Joe Winchent, while Reese WUHnms

was caught under a car which had
been blown on top of him. I could
not pull him out. The only way was
to lift the car. I tried three times be-

fore I could get It up a bit and he
managed to wriggle out. Davis and
Winchent were wild crazy. They nil

recovered and are working In the
mines now."

C. T. Mathews of. 93 Water street.
New York city, a wealthy Welshman
who takes a great Interest In his coun-

trymen, heard of Watklns' heroism
through friends and was so Impressed
that he gave Watklns a handsome gold

medal himself and later brought the
case to the notice of the Carnegie
Hero Fund commission.

The $1,200 which Watklns will gel
will Just pay off the mortgage on his
house.

Failed to Find Perry S. Heath.
Washington, Juno 5. Tho subpoena

directed to Perry S. Heath, former first
assistant postmaster general, at

Ind., for his appearance here
as a witness in the trial of Messrs.
Green and Doremus was yesterday re
turned without being served.

MARKET REPORT.

New York Provision Market.
New York, June 4.

WHEAT No. 2 red, 94c f. o.

b. alloat; No. 1 northern Duluth,
91c.

CORN No. 2 corn, 58e f. o. b

afloat ; No. 2 yellow, 59c.
OATS Mixed oats, 20 to 32 lbs.,

3!)c; clipped white, 38 to 40 lbs.,
4 UN 2 'Ac.

PORK Mess, $17.00)17.50; fam-
ily, per bbl., $18.5019.t0.

HAlf Shipping, 55C0o; good
to choice, 90!?971,!c

BUTTER Creamery, extra, 194(f?
19c; common to extra, 1419'Ac;
western factory, common to firsts, J.2

i'15c.
CHEESE State full cream, fancy,

new, lOVifrllc.
EGGS State and Pennsylvania,

22c.
POTATOES State and western,

per bag, $2.05 2.75.

Buffalo Provision Market.
Buffalo, June 4.

" WHEAT No. 1 northern, carloads,
in Btore, tific; No. 2 red, 93c.

CORN No. 2 mixed, 55!A.c f. o
b. alloat j No. 2 yellow, 5Gc.

OATS No. 2 white, 39c f. o. b.

alloat: No. 3 white, 38c.
BUTTER Creamery western, ex-

tra tubs, 21 c; state and Pennsyl
vanla creamery, 21c; dairy, choice tc

fancy, ISc.
CHEESE Fancy full cream, llc;

good to choice, 10 14 If 11c.
EGGS Selected white, 18V419c
POTATOES Western, fancy, pel

hu., 90c; home grown, per bu., 95
$1.00.

East Buffalo Live Stock Market.
CA TTLE Choice export steers, $5.50
5.75; good to choice, butcher steers,

$1.055.25; medium half fat steers.
$4.0O4.25; fair to good heifers,
$4.25 it 4.75; good to choice heifers,
$1,754! 5.25; good butcher bulls, $3.75

4.15; choice to priino veals, $(i.75
7.11(1; fair to good, $ti.25(fl 0.50.

SHEEP AND LAM lis Choice
clipped lambs, $7.1 0(( 7.20; choice year-
lings, $G. 25(f) li. 50; mixed sheep, $5.50
$5.75.

HOGS Hest Yorkers, $lj.4rrf? ;

medium and heavy hogs, $0.506.55;
pigs, light, $G.35tl.40.

Buffalo Hay Market
Choice timothy on track, $10.00;

No. 1, $15.00; No. 2, $13.0014.00; No.
1 rye straw, $10.00.

Utlca Dairy Market.
Utlca, Juno 4. Sales on the dairy

market today were:
Largo white, fl lots of 517 boxes at

lOVic; large white, 2 lots of 110 boxes
at 10:ic; large colored, 17 lots of 1.621
boxes at 10V4C; large colored, 2 lots
of 130 boxes nt 10c; small white, 12

lots of 1,040 boxes at 10c; small white,
3 lols of 2'1't boxes nt 10:c; small
colored, 30 lots of 3.039 boxes at lOVjc;
small colored, 3 lots of 1G5 boxes at
l(c.

BUTTER Creamery, 32 packages
sold ut 20 cents, and 42 crates of
prints at 21 cents.

Little Fails Cheese Market.
Utlca, June I Sales of cheese lu

tSie Little Fulls dairy market were:
Largo colon ii, 3 lots of 175 boxes at

10'4c; large white, 2 lols of 135 boxes
at 10',4c; small colored, 18 lots or 1,.

451 boxes at luVc; email colored, 3

lots of 181 boxes at li; small white.
13 lots of 1,145 boxes at 10 Vic; twins
colored, 15 lots of 9Sfi b.ixes at 10Vc;
twius while, 18 lou of 9V3 Uuej at
lOVic


